Harriers take second in Nevin's Trophy Regatta

By Bill Michels

This weekend the varsity sailing team placed second in the Nevin’s Trophy Regatta, which was held at the Maritime Academy at Kings Point, New York. The regatta was a major intersectional meet with competitors from Michigan State, Navy, Coast Guard, Colby, and seven other schools. The races were sailed in strong winds varying from 10 to 30 knots, accompanying huge waves. The two New England schools were not among these large waves, but placed first and second in the regatta.

Beavers take early lead

The Tech sailors lead most of the time in their first meet of the fall season on Sunday and could not catch up. Captain Dick Smith ’69 and Steve Williams ’70, configured in “A” division, while Bob Berliner ’70, skipped in “B” division with 14 James ’70 as his crew. On Saturday, Bob finished third in the first race and second in the second. However in the eighth and last race of the day, Bob again crossed the finish line first but was penalized by the last place Coast Guard boat. With this disqualification, MIT fell behind Coast Guard 164-108, for the first time. No other school was all turned in the magnificent performances at any.

The sailors maintain consistent results at the same time preventing any sustained Beavers offensive while plugging up 16 points against the previously uncorrected ’79 handle on three points. The Beavers turn the point score on the board as big Terry Bennett ’70 took a second place on the Bees andham and led to the Bees defensive secondary. Though the Bees’ running was tough for short yards they could not break against the uncorrected SAE defense.

The varsity booters ran into the problems they should win all their remaining games, but were edged, 3-2.
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The NAVY team will compete for the Fowle Trophy at home. However, Navy and Columbia could not close the gap and finished third and fourth respectively.
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